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guest editorial

by jane angvik

thursday may 2211 marks the end of two years of effort on
behalf of the staff of the alaska native foundation in the pro-
duction of ANCSA caught in the act a six part video series
which explores the origins implementation and implications of
the alaska native claims settlement act the premiere of the
series will be thursday at the fourth avenue theater in anchorage
at 7 pm youreyouro all invited

the programs are designed for use in high schools throughout
the state and were funded by the alaska department of educa-
tion however it is clear that adult audiences will also findrind the
shows worthwhile since there are still misconceptions about
ANCSA

all alaskansalaskasAlaskans should know why and how alaska native people
came to own more than 90 percent of all privately held land in
alaska similarly all alaskansalaskasAlaskans should know how those same lands
are at risk and should recognize that all of us native and non-
native alike have a stake in who owns alaska in the future

the production of television is a new endeavor for ANF for
the past 18 years we have written reports published books pro-
vided training and technical assistance to denhaenhaenhancence the wellbeingwell being
of alaska native people its clearly time for us to use the most
commonly used method of communication in america TV if
we can use this tool to begin to demystifydedc mystify ANCSA and in some
small way to communicate the life sustaining characteristics of
the land for alaska natives we have achieved our goal the series
is entertaining and instructive there is humor and tenderness
reflection and action its television

if you love the series its because carroll hodge the series
producer and ron eagle the camera person and directoiredirectoredirectordirdirectoreditorectoreeditor

1

of three shows are extremely talented professionals who have given
mightily of their energy

if you think the content is correct its because numerous
alaskansalaskasAla skans reviewed revised and commented on design concepts
scripts and rough cuts classrooms from angoonangion to noorvik and
anchorage to kotzebue reviewed the programs and made sug-
gestionsgest ions that significantly changed how the programs look

if you enjoy seeing native actors its because these talented
young people linda ayagarakAyag arak wes goodwin bob harris and
diane benson drove themselves very hardhaid to achieve excellence
in their roles and the people of st marys generously gave of
themselves and their resources

ifyoure glad to see the programs at all thank the alaska board
of education and the department of education for the funds
assisted by generous support of the CIRI foundation tanana
chiefs conference alaska airlines and bristol bay native corp

and finally if you dont like it ifyou think we missed the boat
and we interviewed all the wrong people the buck stops here
im responsible but even if you feet this way I1 love the idea
that we got people to talk apdaad argue about what is the essence
of ANCSA for yearsyears to comelcome

jwjane aninkanynkangqkangek Is the president of the alaska native foundation


